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LACROSSE TWELVE 
ENDS SECOND YEAR 
OF ORGANIZED PLAY 

Close of A. A. Nominations 
Postponed to This Friday I Menorah to Hold Netmen to Meet 

J Annual Concert Pratt Institute 
First Basketball Playoff 

Scheduled for TOIDorrow LAVENDER TO FACE 
STRONG VIOLET NINE 
TODAY IN STADIUM 

Lavender Team Closes Year 
With Record of One Win 

The closing date for nomina
tions for the offices of the Ath
letic Association has been defer
.red from May 21 t(l this Friday. 
All applications will be consider
ed until 1 p. m .. of that day., As
pirants may present petitions 
signed by ten members of the 
A. A. Only holders of "U" tick
ets will be permitted to run for 
office or vote in the elections-

Prominent Professional and 
College Musicians to Appear 

in Great Hall Tomorrow 

Netmen Expected to Continue 
String of Victories against 

Brooklyn School 

Intramural competition in bas-, 
ketball will enter its final litageE 
tomorrow when the first of thc 
playoff games among the tied '30, 
'31 and '32 teams will he staged_ A 
round robin among these classes 
will be conducted to decide the 
victor; tomorrow '81 will contend 
with '82 and the victor will meet 
'80 next Thursday_ 

in Seven Starts 

TEAM SHOWED PROGRESS 

Hampered by Inexperience
Coach Rody Deserving 

of Praise 

Canl,lidates for the position of 
manager and assistant manager of 
intramural sports will be voted 
upon at the meeting of the A. A. 
this Friday at 1 p. m. 

\ 

Three professional musicians, Pro
fessor Samuel Baldwin, two soloists 
from the Menorah Society and the 
Menorah Octette will each contribute 
SUbstantia) offerings at the annual 
concert of the Menorah Society, to 
be held tomorrow at 12:30 in the 
Great Hall. Mi)ton Katz '30, director 
of all musical activities of the Society, 
and leader of the octette promises 
that "this will be the outstanding 

"With a record of one victory in BUSEV TRANSFERRE musical event of the College year, 
seven starts, the varsity Lacrdsse ,i) . D and will prove to be a genuine treat 
team has completed its season, the to all of the many who we are sure 
second organh:ed one in the College FROM CONVENT AVE will attend!' 
histor~-. The record, aR such, does, Although the program is consider-
not read very impressively, but ed, and has been arranged as a con-
when it is remembered under what cert of Jewish songs, almost half of 
conditions the twelve labored, th .. ir Original Route Along St. Nich- the melodies are taken from famous 
slate is not as bad as it seems. olas A veriue to Be Resumed operas or from purely secular works. 

In the first place, the game of Tomorrow The guest artists, Dmitri Dobkin, 
lacrosse is a highly intricate one, - I tenor, Feigele Panitz, soprano, her 
requiring a special aptitude which Bus Number 3, heretofore operat- accompanist, Sylvia Panitz, and Max 
cannot be gained in one. or even ing on Convent Avenue past the Col- Ep~tein, violinist, have all offered 
two seasons_ Practice, and plenty of lege, will be transferred tomorrow to their services gratis in an effort to 
it, is essential in the sport. and here St. Nicholas Avenue between 124th foster, and develop the taste for 
Coach Rody was faced with another Street and the termination of the music. 
problem, for the Stadium was in route, 181st Street. 'Phis step will Mr_ Dobkin, who is a Victor Rec
daily use by the basebalI and track serve to alleviate to some extent the ording artist, has had the distinction 
aggregations, and the Lavender men- prE'sent traffic disturbance in the Col- of being decorated by the late Czar 
tor was forced to institute daily lege vicinity, Nicholas for his musical achieve-

.. ." '" morning .. workouts.in o):der ,to get his The route of thf'i Number 3 nus was ments; Up till the--time- 'of .. -the Gom-
squad into condition. The tE'!l~ als.? mimist rev~liltion of 1917 he had 

.c th changed late in 1925 owing to the ~tacked up against some 0< e been the leading tenor of the Petro-
d sub\\'ay construction on St. Nicholas 

strongest teams in this section, an grad Imperial Opera Company. An-
I k I Avenue, Heavy traffic in the con-

this fact ought not to be over 00 e( struction aread was deemed unfeasible othl'r highlight in Mr. Dobkin's ad-
in reviewing the sear., n. venturous career was his successful 

The team thus handicapper!, ('p~n- and unsafe.. , venture in smuggling Sergd Rach-
ed their season against the New With the completIOn of the, jJavm.g maninoff, famous concert pianist out 
York Lacrossp. Club and won by a on St, Nicholas Avenue, the pubhc I of Russia, when that artist was in 
2-0 score. The twelve showed po- authorities advised the Fifth Avenue I danger of losing hiR life during the 

t and Coach Co. to resume the original rou,te revolut'lon. tpntialities in that engag('men , 

. t (' of Bus Numher 3. The change apphes Madame Panitz is appearing in also played well in thCll' nex gam. 

Following its two sensational vic
tories against St. John's College and 
Union College durhig the 'week end, 
the varsity racquet-wielders are all 
set to meet Pratt tomorrow on the 
Hamilton Courts at Dyckman'Street, 
Coach Wisan's charges do not ex
pect to encounter any partiCUlar dif
ficulty in overcoming the Brooklyn 
team and stretch their string of vic
tories to five straight wins. The Lav
ender courtmen are in fine fettle 
after their sojourn in Schenectady_ 
Their well-earned triumph over the 
strong Union aggregation demon-

{Continued on 'Page 4) 

s. C. NOMINATIONS 
DUE THIS FRIDAY 

PREPARE FOR 5000 
IN SUM)1:ER SESSION 

Registration Expected to Break 
All Records as 177 Coui'ses 

Are Given 

Uptown Team Rated Favorites 
in Annual Engag.ement 

With College 

MUSICANT MAY PITCH 

Portsider to Test Arm 
Effort to Quiet Rivals' 

Bats 

in 

'l'raditionaIly, the Violet-Lavender 
baseball tili is supposed to bring to 
a climax the campaign of both Metro
politan schools. There is little pro
spect, however, that the color and 
interest which attended the pitchers' 
duels of 1926 and 1927 will mark 

Preparations have been made for today's game when the 3 p: m. bell 
five thousand students to attend the calls the local blill club to the field 
Summer Session at four centers of the against the powerful University 
college from June 27 to August 21. Heights team. 
Th,' registration is expected to sur- Lavender chances center largely 

Nominations for office in next pass last year's record of 4,629, the about that left arm of Artie Musi
term's Student Council must be sub- J largest since the founding in 1917. cant. The bland portsider has been 
mitted to executives of the S. C. Elec- One hundred seventy-seven courses ba!d;;;;; his arm out in the garden up 
tions Committee before one o'clock will be given. to recently, and the five-inning work, 
this Friday. Names on the ballot will The courses will cover the fields of out last Saturday against Trinity up 
be listed in order of priority of ap- the liberal arts and scienc<J8, educa- at Hartford wns his first real test. 
plications, which are to include the ti(ln, business, engineering, survey- He came through very nicely allow
name, class, and list of extra-curri- ing, geology, and various other voca- ing only t',10 hits. But it is not safe 
cular activities of the candidate. tions. An unusually large number of to predict what might happen when 
. -Orr,Election -Day, -'l'nesdaYl'Msy-28;' Bi'Ology'l' sections-have beenan-anged tht' long' bats of Mayell"Kelson, 'Kast
balloting will take place in the clas- for, as EL rush to this course, given ner, and Ken Strong swing into ac
ses during the the o'clock hour under for thE' last time under the old cur- lion, particularly against the offerings 
the supervision of the Election nom- riculum, in the summer session, is of an unpracticed arm. 
mittee headed by Ahraham H. Ras- anticipated. The Ram bucked the N. Y. U. l1ine 
kin '31, chairman; Leo Bradspies '31, Courses will be given at the Main 6-3, but the Violet has licked every 
and Jack Briskman '30, vice chair- Center during the day and in the other worthwhile Gotham nggregation 
men. A. A. elections, nominations for evening, in Townsend Haris Hall, at with timely slugging behind the ex
which close today, will be held on the the Commerce Center, and in the Wil- cellent boxwork of Fred Gallagher. 
same day in the alcoves. loughby Building in Brooklyn. Dr, The shutout it suffered at the hands 

"I should strongly advise all cand- Joseph X. Healy will again direct the of 'Bots' Nekola last Saturdny could 
losing by a :1-2 count to ~h(' strong to north and south buses alike. New York this season for the first 
Flushh,g- Lacrosse Club. According to a statement made by J time, having .recently ; p:ompleted a 

Stevens defeated the College Mr. Winter of the bus company, the successful tour of the west_ The other 
twelve, 4-0, in their n~:{t game, and bus transference in 1925 was made virtuoso, Max Epstein, a pupil of 
then Coach Rody tcook his squad out as a "temporary expedient," He ac- Auer and a graduate of the Curtis 
to Easton, Pa., where trey bowed to knowledged no connection of this act Institute, has given many concerts 
Lafayette 7-1. St. Stephens was the with the investigation of traffic con- in this city during the past year. 

idates, in addition to filing the re- Session. happen to almost any college team. 
quired n"mination form, to avail them- Students must present liLrary fee One thing is certain _ Coach 
selves of the Campus" invitation to receipts at time of registration_ I Parker's team will not have a look-in 
submit their qualifications and plat- Students must report at the above if pulls as many bobbles as crop
forms in letters not exceeding 250," times even though they intend taking I ped up in th" Trinity game; As many 
suggested Raskin in a statement is- summer courses in the evening ses- as six men, five in the infield, chip
sued to the Campus yesterday. sion; there is, however, no objection to ped in one to the grand total for the 

I ditions on Convent A venue within the Besides these attractions, and the next College opponent, and lowere< 
the Lavender colors to the exten~ of College limits. organ playing of Prof. Samuel Bald-
2-0. The twelve then Teturne~ to At present, buses of route number win, the Menorah also offers several 
home ,JOn for the iirst time 10 a 3 proceed along Manhattan Avenue selections by the octette and solo 

The following is the list of class a student registering by proxy in nine innings. 
qualifications for office: the presi- case of inability to be present at the Last year the Violet trounced Cur-

1 hard from 110 Street to 124 Street. From numbers by .Joe Harris '30 baritone month all~ droppei! a c ose, 
fought battle to New York Univer- 124 Street to 152 Street they continue and Ben Shatsky '29, tenor. 
,;t ' l' game where thc College up Mornintp;ide and. Convent Ave-

h
s 

dY' m. "~I·on of the hall most of nues. Then they advance on St. Nich-

~ent must be a member of the upper appointed time. ry Dono's team 8-2, but in 1927 just 
senior class at the time of his in- Students desiring to enroll at the shaded the Lavender 3-2. Back in 
auguration; the vice president, lower Brooklyn Center or at the Commel'ce 1926 the College tearn won its first 
senior; and the secretary, a member Center, or in courses for which special game against N. Y. U. since 1920, 
of the junior class. fee.s are charged, must obtain permits The probable lineup and batting or-

a P()ss<~~ /. 
the time, only to fail to ,~o:tvert olasAvenue to 181 Street., 
the tries for goal, by a 4-2 score_ .Tomorrow, buses will recommenec 

The College closed its season last I the regular route, namely, fro,m 124 
k dropping an 8-0 decision to Street to 181 Stree~ on St, Nlchol~s 

'tVh
ee 

R' tge s twelve a team which Avenue. This will relieve the traffIC 

Granich 
As 

'---1 to present either to the Brooklyn of- der: 

Ed' h' fice, to the Commerce Center, or to No Y. u. c. c_ N. Y_ Closes Long Mercury ttOtS tp the Bursar, as the cause may be. Mayell, 2b Blum, 2h 

Campus .Reviewer Turns Sentimental Such permits will be given at the Kelson, Ib MacMahon, 1b 

e u r '. "'f d t d· t b th stu ranked with the best in thc east, I noises wh~ch ten _ o. IS ur e ,_ 
not the best in the country_ dents durmg reCItatIOn hours_, , 
·f the year Following the precedent establIshed The hIgh scorers 0 h t ff" ·11 tend 

T ·f Schwartz and SmokIer. by the buses, eavy ra IC WI 

;e~e r~ on'd the leadership through toward St. Nicholas Avenue. If the 
th

rl 
on s are.th M"ac Reiskind goalie, disturbance is not removed in the 

e ·season WI , th P r D partment 
d f nsive lay featured near future, e 0 Ice e 

whose fine e e p .11 f ther th" im'estigation of traf-th t ' play through the YC!lr. WI ur 
e earn s f t year's team Ific along Convent Avenue within the Prospects or nex 

College grounds_ 
(Continued on Page 4) ----;-----

r Dramatic Society to Pick 
, Administrative lCIanagers 

The offices of Business and 
Publicity Managers of the Dra
math: Society will be filled to
morrow at 12:16 p. in., at the 
meeting of that organization to 
be held in room 112. Next year's 
President" Stage-manager and 
Secretary were elected at last I 
week's meeting of th_e Society. 
Various matters of Importance 
will be discussed. , 

RADIO CLUB HEARS LECTURE 
ON BROADCASTING RECEIVERS 

Broadcasting receivers and battery
problems were discussed by Mr. E
E- Horine, representing the National 
Carbon Company at the Radio Club 
last Thursday. He briefly s~rveyed 
the evolution of broadcastmg re
ceivers. 

Mr. Horine concluded his lecture 
by answering question~ of the. stu
dents concerning radIO recelve~s_ 

This resulted in an open forum m 
which batteries were discussed. 

• office (121) on Wednesday, June 19, Kastner, If_ Schwartz, c. 
/ from 2 to 4 p. m_ Students may 01>- Strong, c.f. Musicant, p. This review is being written on 

Mercury's blanle page, so it has some 
use_ However, - it is a pretty good 
issue, better than the rest. It has a 
nice gaudy cover representing a rather 
spindly looking stude and the pun 
attached clicks, if we may drop into 
the vernacular. It is done by a gentle
man called Stuyvesant Van Veen who 
besides having drawn ,the cover 
achieves the best joke in the issue 
with his "Galatea Comes to, Life--" 
1929." For us it is the best thing 
that has appeared this term. But Mr. 
Granich just tol$l us that it is his. , .. 

This is the last issue of Mercury 
under Louis Granich, and we rather 
regret it_ We have had a good deal of 
fun with Mr. Granich who has borne 
our criticisms with a patience that 
has shrivelled us up. Now WI! should 
like! to square with JIim, for Mr. 
Granich is a pleasant chap who can 
turn an epigram and .fashion a pun 
at the drop of the proverbial hat. 
He is a real convivial who will add his 
flexible falsetto to any impromptu 
chonls in The Campus office. It was 

merely his misfortune that one day ~ain these permit!; also by reporting Bohl, r.f. Futterman, r.f_ 
the editor settled Upon this t.oo con- with their regularly enrolled classes Christiansen, 3b. Garelick, 8b_ 
scientious person for a review. at the times listed below. Bergen, s.s. Tenzer, l.f. 

Mert:ury this term has been dis- Former students of the day session Norton, c. De Phillips, s.s_ 
tinguished by the fact that it has who were not registered for the Gallagher, p. Liftin, c.f. 
worked the old~themes and while less i Spring term do not register with the 
whiskey has been guzzled and fewer Day Session office, but with the 
profs ridiculed, and less women neck- Evening Session office, and must pay 
ed, there has been an air of sameness fees as non-matriculated students. 

The most distinctive items of the Enrollment for summer session 
magazine were the drawings_ The courses will take place as follows, In 

prose and verse has been averaging Room 126, the classes designated re
ordinary outside of a few polished ferring to the enrollment for the pre
contributions from the editor. But sent spring term. 
this objection to the little God does 
not originate with me. It has been the 
lament of Campus reviewers since 
the days of Scarlet_ 

The issue under consideration has 
a few refreshingly funny bits. Bert 
Cotton contributes prolifically. It 
would be boring to retail the name;; 
of the contributors, all of whom ada 
to thl! general mirth. . 

If nothing else Mr. Granich han 
rescued Mercury from its depressing 
paucity of contributors that 80 char
acterized it eight months ago. 

,THURSDAY, .TUNE 20. 
Upper Seniors, Tech. 9 a_ m. 
Lower Seniors, 3, 4, 6, 10:80 a. m. 
Lower Seniors, I, 2, 12 M. 
Upper Juniors, I, 1 :30 p_ m. 
Upper Juniors, 2, 4,.6, 8:00 p. m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21. 
Upper Juniors .. 8, 9 a. m. 
Lower Juniors, 2, 4, 6, 11 a. m. 
Lower Juniors, 1, 12 m. 
Lower Juniors, 8, 1 p. m. 

(Continued on Pa,ge 8) 

BIOLOGY SOCIETY 
HOLDS FIeLD TRIP 
The Biology Society held a field 

trip from Neperg Park to the Irving
ton Reservoir at 9:30 p. m, Saturday, 
JUlius Chaiet '80, chairman of the 
Natural History Committee, led th ... 
ten members of the party. 

Leaves, flowers, and insects of the 
neighborhood were studied. After 
tiJe. exploration, the, members ate 
lurich about' the' campfire, and were 
forced to end the trip because of 
rain. 

An overnight trip to Fallman,N. y, 
was held by the Botany 11 course 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday even
ing. Mr. Copeland of the Biology de
partment, led tile trip which ended 
at the Boy Scout Week End Camp. 
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Does he, with customary carefree abandon, 
ignore the probleM? Sti1l, it is too easy a so
lution ,to represent him as totally apathetic, 
just as it would be too optimistic to say that 
many pursue this vexing problem of the 
Prime Mover to some adequate. intelligent 
!onclusion. 

1/

1 STUDENTS VISIT MARKETS 

/1 
Gar'uoyles Under the dire(:tion of Dr. AI-

~ . brecht many Economics students of 

l!::============:! City College, both from the Main 

( GORRBSPOHDENOsl 
~ 

The Campus prints all 
!,atlona' Which may be at I~~eirnuni .. 
Ita readers, as apace permit. os: to 
tlmeline .. of t9Pic and propr~'; a. 
axpre .. lon warrllnt. Letter.":~ Yt ~! 
written on on. aide at the a uv 
must be aocompanled by th ... ~eltand 
full name. Initials or a n r ..... 
plume will be UMd It the wrr:: de 
requests, but the full name r so 
furnished. upon application. ~I~t b. 
.... not limited .a to length bu~ or. 
short communication t. moat likU:e 
to fInd apace in thl. column T~Y 
Campus a •• um.. no re,pon~ibiUt 0 
.... laUer. which are Pubilihed Y 
Is It nec~ssarily In aCCOl'd with rr 
~~~~) WhIch are expre_d. (EdltOl": 

Wednellday. May 22, 1929 

Published Monday, Wednesday and FrIday 
during the College year, from the fourth week In 
September untH the fourth week In May, except ... 
Illg the foltrth week In December, the third and 
fourth week In January, the first week In Feb
ruary. and the first, week In April, by THill 

~JI::eU:' tt:sgf;~iI~~w ig~~.I'il{3~~~"1itr:ett .:!:.. 
~. Nicho.... Terrace 

Up here in the office one finds a fairly 
repI'esentative group of the more intelligent 
college students, and it is striking that there 
Is absolutely no agreement in their religious 
outlooks. 

There is first a rather blatant fundamental_ 
ist who believes there is no Judai!<m but or-

To Hia Love, That She Go Packing 

MiJ'ady, cease to smell with grease, 
And daub the talc on more discreetly; 
Cease pouting; cease complaining; cease
Completely! 

Branch and the Brooklyn Center, 
and of N. Y. ,U. participated in a 
market excu~ion trip which was 
made Saturday morning, May 18. 
Among the cites of interest visit~d 
were the West Street fruit and 
vegetable markets, the Wallabout 

CoUe&'e Olllce: Room 411, Main Bu1J4In&, 
'l'elephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD I 
Arnold Shukotoff '29 ....... _ ..... _ .. __ ... Editor-ln-ChJet 
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The Woiking Boy's Halo Fadea 

T HE heroic figure of the poor boy who 
works his way through college has be

come traditional. He is respected bY all but 
a few, and is looked upon as the ideal type 
of youth. Yet a consideration of the true 
value of after-school work may dispose many 
of us to change our opinions. 

thodox Judaism. To offset him there i.~ the 
just as belligerent atheist who travels around 
his pockets loaded down with Ingersoll's 
speeches--in the little Blue Book series--and 
who will quote, at the drop of a hat, and 
with the Uhnost joy, excerpts from "Heaven
ly Discourse." A half-baked notion of evo
lution, something from Voltaire, a little form 
Paine, constitute his stock in trade. He is 
prepared to stand up with Sinclair Lewis in 
any pUlpit and dare God to strike him dead. 

Between these .two extremes are the rest, 
representing a host of floating. restless spirits 
who no longer clln naively say that they be
lieve in. God, nor are quite ready to disavow 
him. In their hands He becomes a plastic 
idea, a mOI:e or less formless mass into which 
the individual intelligence may read order, 
and out of which they may fashion something 
in which they can believe. 

In its long and variegated career the Coun~i1 has 
had no lack of asses. In fact it has been remarkably 

prolific of them. There have been asses and asses, but 
no ass quite so asinine as the financial genius who 
sought to rehabilitate the' Council. , 

The difficulty was perplexing until this gentleman 
appeared on the scene. Briefly stated, the difficulty 
consisted of the Council's insolvency. Whereupon, by 
this person's advice and an official edict, the Council ap
propriated money that did not belong to it. This is high 
power efficiency; it is also blithering inanity. Knowing 
Mr. Wilner, who is chairman of the Committee on Fi
nances, we cannot credit the report that he was author 
of the idea. 

market, the. Fulton Street fish market, 
and the Erie and Pennsylvania Rail
roads' piers. 

AlcQv~ J 
United States Preferr"d 

As I promised last time, here i. 
the impractical solution, or~ 
rather, here are several im

practical solutions to the problems of 
American Democracy. I had only one 
to begin with, but others, upon very 
little reflection; came thick and fast. 
These various schemes are not what 
you would call visionary even though 
they are impractical. If enough ob-
stacles were removed from the paths 
of a few I am certain that, in opera
tion, they should prove no worse than 

Edit01' in Chief, The "Gam]JU8", 

In your editorial "A Hole in it 
Money Pocket" in last Friday's 'is~' 
sue of the Cap-pus you state that 
because the Student' COUncil's trea. 
sury is "particularly low" many 
worthwhile activities have been neg
lectt:~ and are sinking into obSCurity. 
Among these activities yOU mention 
the 01:'chestra. 

With all due respect to YOU and 
the StUdent Council I wish to assure 
the student body of the coUege that 
the Orchestra is NOT being NEG-
LECTED and is NOT sinking into ' 
OBSCURITY. On the contrary, we. 
are a real LIVE organization,' stim_ 
ulated, primarily, by the interest and 
cooperation of our own members and 

We have taken occasion several times this 
semester to propound in this column the 
theory that coUege' can be looked upon as an 
extension of the play period for the individ
ual; that its essential value can rather be 
found in freedom from the cares of an eco
nomic existence than in any specific prepara
tion for a renumerativt' later life, Too many 
students look upon college as merely a place 
to garner the number of credits necessary 
for admission to a professional school or 
necessary to obtain a teacher's license. Too 

Some. having read rather extensively in 
Wordsworth and Coleridge and Shelley, refer 
to themselves as atheists. Others, having 
dabbled in philosophy, play around with 
Spiritual Pluralism and Universals. Many arc 
agnostic aI, frankly stating that in the ab
sence of evidence or any powerful inner urge 
to believe, they prefer precariousy to balance 
upon the edge ~f the precipice, neither desir
ing to fall into the vague depths of total dis
belief nor to stand callously and firmly on the 

But the whole Council passed the measure. One the existing system .... 
finds it difficult to believe that eleven persons could The conclusion m~y well be stated 
have done so ... Perhaps the atmosphere of the Council now. It is as the fable of the mice 
chamber was responsibl!!. We are told that people en- and the cat.' ... "bllt who will hang 

if there is in the CoUege any more 
LIVE or active organIzation than the 
Orchestra, I have not the pleasure of 
knowing it. 

rock of Faith. . 

many students look upon college not as a There is an outmoded Wild ian who is en
good in itself, but as a means to some other I chanted by the litanies, the singing masses 
aim. of the. true bt'lievers, the colorful ritual of 

To work after school is to lose to a large the Catholic Church. Another one wanders 
extent this fundamental value of college life. from church to church, now warming to Unit
The student who must rush to his place of arianism but ultimately going off in the same 
employment immediately after his last class, wracking state of dOUbt in which he started 
and remain there for some four or five hour~ out. 

a day can certainiy not hope to do any stud~ It is safe to say that most of us have dis
besides regular assignments, if he can mal\- carded any belief in a heavenly hierarchy, 
age to get that :much done. To him, school with the One in a gilded throne at the top 
work becomes by necessity a series of tasks flanked by th!! Archangel; and being pleas
which must be shirked as much as possible. antly hymned by the lyres of the heavenly 

tering room 308 experience a subtle elongation of the: the bell on the cut's neck?" 
e,Slrs. I 1. Change the form of government 

,to a monarchy with some 'popular 
: figure - as Mayor Walker, John . I Gilbert, or Babe Ruth - as king. Let 

. .. Congress rema,in as the nptional am-Reports not at aU comphmentary to the Councillors u eme t b t 'th t . I s n, u WI no powers excep have b~en clTculated; and w.e have been ourself accused that of debate. Road companies can be 
of cal~ng them crooks by mnuendo. If we knew the, sent out and much revenue collected 
CounCIllors were crooks we s?ould not scruple .to say so; 1 thereby. The actual business of ov-
but we do not. nor have we mnuendoed anything of the' ernl'ng can b . d . I b gth 

'. . '. e carne on open y Y e sort. What we know IS that the Council, Its enterprIses varl' u '" t t" d I 
" • . 0 s In eres s un er roya sanc-and financ~s, are being mlsmanag:!~. Which proves that tion and protection. This will eli min-

the CounCillors are honcBt: for dishonest do not gen- ate all suspicion as to who reall ov-
eraUy mismanage, nor pubhsh the fact when they do. erns the country. y g 

The only time the StUdent C~uncil 
manifested any particular interest in 
us was when they advertised the 
Charter Day Dance as a benefit for 
the Orchestra, securing generous con
tributions which they otherwise might 
not have gotten, and then diverting 
almost fifty per cent of the net pro
ceeds to its own use. If this is a 
sample of the support usuaUy given 
student activities by the StUdent 
Council, I can readiiy understand why 
the acttvities IU'e SINKING INTO 
OBSCURITY. 

Very truly yours, 

But it is not only with class work that hosts. But to affirm or prophesy further 
after-school jobs interfere. None of the carc- would be to court disaster. Seniors disgusted whh politics at the College will 
free college life is his. He cannot partici- join with The Campus in seeking to draft non-politicians 

WILLIAM NEIDLINGER.,. 
2. On the other hand the govern

ment can be made truly representative 
by electing yearly one Congressman 

per one thousand I,uVulation, and one I 6. To the Farmer-Labor Party. 
pate in any of the extra-curricular activi- DissimilaritY--Snark or Boojum? for the coming election. Two names that have come 
ties of the college. Any interests he may de- to the notice of this department as likely candidates for 
velop outside of his regular assignments are THE C.C.N.Y. STUDENT, however elusive the presidency are political names both; and neither man 
necessarily thwarted. The. freedom which and diverse his other qualities may be to is qualified for the post .... If his friends can prevail 
should characterize the college man's years observers, solidifies at least in the gener~1 upon him to run, we should suggest Irving Samuels '30. 
is lost when he is employed after classes. I agreement of his dissimilarity to the pro- ;rhis is ~ crisis in student ~overnment; it is a~so a crisis 

Yes, it is true that some students must duc.ts of ot~er educationaries. This assumed In. the .hlstory of the debatmg team, abo~t whIch we are 
work. It is true that for some it is a ques- unlIkeness IS both a Source of pride and I pr:~arIIY concern~d .. We are not .sangume about Sam
tion of some work a fter classes or nu college cause for lament; collegians, gradUates and I l1"h" chance of. wm~l~g the electt?n; but ~e ~re per
at all. Yet this is only true in a minority of faculty alike regard it as a thing to peck at, fectly sure of hIS abilIty to cope With th~ SItuatIOn 
cases. We know many cases of parents who and on various occasions the pecking has 
came ~o the College to see whether some steps' been choice and noisy. The wood of conten_ 

Senator per ten thousand popUlation. 7. To the Anti-Saloon League. 
The former shall meet at Soldier's 8. To the Methodist Board of Tem-
Field in Chicago every year on Labor perance and Public Morals. 
Day, rain or shine. The latter body 9. Daughters of the American Rev-
shall convene at the same interval, olution. 

but on May 1 at the Yankee Stadium. 10. Or to the Ku Klux Klan; A. 
Present parliamentary rules in force S. P. C. A.; American Federation of 
now s~all guide the conduct of the Labor; Rotary' Kiwanis; any Chi
respective sessions. The President cago racketeer:' Society for the Sup
may ~e chosen from among the Boards pression of Vice; American Associa-

could he taken to prevent their sons from tion may vary as to kind" but the grain al
dividing their time between college and work. ways runs the same way. The C.C.N.Y. man 

of DIrectors of the great banks and tion for the Advancement of Athe
corporations tn insure efficient gov- ism; Upton Sinclair; Heywood Broun; 
ernment between sessions. Mussolini' Phi Beta Kappa' Single 

3. Hand the reins of government Tax Part~;. The A. A. U.; The Stu-
Among the charming paradoxes of College life ( we over to anyone of the fOllOWing dent Council' Gargoyles; and as a The great majority of students who are is not rah-rah, he is over stUdious he is an 

employed after classes do not· have to work. ~ntellectual snob, he has no college' spirit, he 
Most of them wish to have some degree of IS too professional, he is too radical politic
independence; they wish to have money in ally-and an, assorted lot of other balder
their pockets and too often they forget the dash-but he is peculiarly C.C.N.Y. 

mean life at this College) may be notpn that of the groups to do with as they please: last resort -.: The Al~ove ...... 
liberal stUdent, hell-bent on socil'! reform, who disre- a. The University and College 
gai'ds stUdent government, or seconds the election of presidents. 

ma~ifest incompetents to school offices. For every I b: ~e Ameri~an Philosophical A newspaper friend dropped in 
SOCIal Problem who rants about political reform, we ASSOCIatIOn (all djstricts.) the other evening and flashed sacrifice which this entails in frustrating their In the lull between the more staccato in

development in college. A little ambition can tervals, we think it appropriate to analyze 
secure for most men employment during the this tenet of comparative mythology. In the 
summer which ~ilI fulfill ~heir financi."1 needs first place, it should be realized that a good 
for the. academiC ~ear, ":Ithout the Interfer- many of these judgments, besides ha\.ing the 
ence. WIth college hfe which after-class work all too common shortsight, are not focused 
entatls.. directly upon the supposed specimen. Most 

can show you two that voted for--_ well, no . c. The psychologists and their a copy of Mary Ware Dennett's "Sex 
names. . . . aSSIstants. Side of Life." It seems to be in great 

To him who is between the Scylla of after- chips, for example, seem to fly from politi
school work and the Charybdis of no college cal wood, maybe because it is light and red
at all, there can be no question of the choice. dish looking. But that this partiCUlar wood 
But for the great majority of stUdents who is from only a small branch of a more ortho
do not have to work, a real understanding of dox tree becomes obvious once the adminis-

' the purpose of the College years may bring trative wind hss blown away the debris or 
them to a realization of their folly. allowed it to settIe to the ~ound. And other-

Th~ Youth Haa His God 

I T IS DIFFICULT to determine the exlAlnt 
- of y&uth's concern with God. Certainly 
he has enough provocation to thought. Con
troversies unnumbered rage about his head; 
each parish church, every local syna
gogue has its little problem of the 
modernist and the orthodox. A few sceptics 
still annoy the Southern Baptists and inject 
sacrilegious thoughts into the minds of' the 
trusting young. The spectacled scientist has 
1!merged from his laboratory to argue whe
ther a new conception of God is the scien
tist's concern, and Bishop Berkeley's 'conclu
sions still provide the idealists with dialecti
cal pabulum. The search for the One, the 
Great Spirit, the Absolute Mind, calJ him, her, 
'or it--what you wilJ-becomes more loudly 
lIrgent every increasing hour. 

And where does the undergradllate enter? 

wise, also, is the tree too often classified by 
the texture of some of its sawdust. 

The fact is complexly that the average 
(whatever that means) student usually has 
been inferred from the unaverage. Few aver
ages are interesting, and the temptation is 
to obtain a norm by balancing more lively dis
parities. At this institution the temptation is 
very strong. There is little dOUbt that stu
dent activity has had quite cifferent manifes
tations at C.C.N.Y. than at other colleges. 
But most such functioning open to general 
inspection emanates from the comparatively 
small and l.mrepresentative group engaged in 
extra~curricular occupations. It is at least 
a pity that the undergraduate niajority at 
City College has not been inter-active enough 
to allow a more thorough critique of t{le 
"average" C.C.N.Y. student. And if 'he is 
therefore regarded by outsiders as something 
of a Qoojum, he hus largely to blame his own 
lack of snark at College; 

Assuming, of course, ,that there are, at this stage in 
its disintegration. three memoers in the Social Prob
lems Club. 

.The CQuncil, after all, has an id~a. Mr. Bronz may 
co..pslder the five bucks we owe him Appropriated. Not 
stolen, jUst appropriated. 

When bosoms loose hibernal stays 
That breasts may flourish frank and freely, 
I languish nights, and languish daY3 
And feel no urge to do a Greeley. 

My journalistic urges wane 
And all scholastic urges ditto; 
Upon the cobwebs of my brain 
Erotic visions dance and f1it.-Oh 

Boo and hoo 
And hoo boo 

And weep my journalistic dirge: 
I have no urges save One Urge--' 

and that is,. for any man of man ners, unprintable. One 
year at the Job, and still unsuspended, uncensored and 

EPICURUS 

. d. The Government, History, demand. His was' a personally pre
SOCIOlogy, and Economics professors. sented, autographed copy. I read it 

The services of all reputabl~ men in a few minutes and found nothing 
of science shall be at the command new or exciting in it. On the con
of ~hichever group is designated to trary it is highly moral and even 
g~vern. The comhined arrangements sentimental. I'd give it to my sister 
Will guarantee a liberal regime at the readily and she's only fourteen. And 
ha".ds of the true aristocracy of the I know that it would have been of' 

na!lOn.. more benefit than the booklet by.Dr. 
. SUddenly reSIgn control of the Prince that they gave us in Hygiene 

governm~nt . to the few thousand I years ago. I offer the suggestion to 
CommuDIsts In the country th t d t t 

6 T . a epar men . 
• 0 the Socialist Party. Au/rr81l. - ;;; 

RECEPTION AND DANCE =/ 
GENERAL COUNCIL 

OF THE 

EMANJlEL SISTERhOOD 
at the 

Pythian T empie 
70th Street and Broadway 

Saturday June 1st, 1929-
Benefit, Camp Fund 

Eight o'clock 

Subscription One Dollar 
Tickets may be secured from Morton Liftin at the Campu,S 
?ffice, Mcndays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 6 
1n the afternoon. I 

--------
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Six Piece Danc;e CombinatioD /BIG LEAGUE RALLY 

To EntertalD at Froab Hop 

. - I STAGED TONIGHT I . ~aced by a slo~ and weak sale of __ _ 
tickets, the co;nmltteemen in charge I 
of the '33 hop have issued a state- The Telegram's annual big' league 
ment to the effect that a future sale baseball rally and party will be held 
of fifty tickets will be needed to cover at 8 '15 P . th G t H II t 
expenses. . . m. 111 e rea a .0-

j The committee in charge. has sold ni{;'ht. Babe ,Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Dazzy Stan Frank 
up to date only twenty tickets, and Vance, Walter Johnson and other 
expects a large door crowd Saturday major league stars and officials will 
night to make up for the preseu't thrill the attending baseball enthusi
slack sale. 

It's A Quaint Old Custom 

F it would not be rank impertinence on our part, we would 

A six piece band has been chosen 
to provide the mu&ic for the evening. 

Members composing the '33 com
mittee are E. Halpern .. chairman. G. 
Prisant, Phil Moses, P. Shapiro, J. 
Binder, and J. Kershbaurn. 

PARMELEE TO ADDRESS 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 

I remind the ball team that for generations and generations 
. it has been quite the thing for the College's representatives 
on the diamond to come through with at least one outstanding 
performance against a major Opponent during the year. And 
who, to quote a most estimable gentleman of the troupe, is the 
'29 team to break that tradition? With only three more games 
remaining, Doc Parker's merry men wJII have to work fast in
ileed to get that one superlativ,e pe1rformance off their collec
tive cheSts before the Stadium is given over to the more genteel, "The Changes in Industry due to 
~rt of pursuing the Lost Chord rather than the elusive horse- Chemistry" is the title of the talk 

hide. which Dr. 1:1. C. Parmelee, former 

asts. ,Tack Dempsey, Judge Kenesaw 

M. Landis, and Nick Altrock will 
also be present. 

The affair is the climax of the 

Tele~ral11's annual contest in which· 

the outstanding higlt school baseball 

player is chosen. Representatives of 

every high school in New York City I 
will attend the rally. 

Professor Samuel A. Baldwin will 
offer some organ selections, and the 
College Orchestra will perform dur
ing the evening. Over three thousand 
are expected to attend the affair 
which is free. 

President of the Coll'rado School of -------__ _ 
The best ball team the Stadium has seen this year makes its Mines, will deliver before the Society 

appearance this afternoon when a habitually powerful N.Y.U. of Chemical Engineers of the College, 
~irie and the Lavender get together for what is sincerely hoped tomorrow at 12:30, in room 204 of 
to be a game, after a fashion. It is of comparative unimpor- the Chemistry Building. Dr. Parmt!lee, 
tance that mighty few gooq. teams have made their bow in the who is editor of the chemical period
local stronghold this spring. The budding Violets, undoubt- icals of t!1~ McGraw-Hill Publishing 
edly, constitute a perfect target for a surprising upset, and if Company and Secretary of the Ameri
the St. Nick forces have a good game under their belts, any- c:!n Institute of Chemical Engineers, 
thing may happen. And if .most of the anticipated things do will review the activities of the chem
bappen, it will be just too bad for old New York-our guests ist and chemical engineer in the de
today presuma>bly; for tbere is stilI dat debbil Outstanding velopment of American industry. 
Performance hanging around the corner. The election of next yeat"s officers 

, for the society, were held last Thurs-
Since 1921 th~ home boys have had the pleasure of down- day. Frank J. Donahue was elected 

ing today's invaders but'twice. We can I1till remember pleasure- president, Sidney Eisenberg, vice
ably that game of two years ago when Artie Moder et. al. president; Frejerick Cering, corres
turned in a neat 3-2 victory, which we sincerely hope will be ponding secretary; Victor Rosen
repeated today. No matte!;. tyhat happ.ens, it wlll be a lot of bloom, recording secretary; and Wil-
fUD, which in' itself is something to look forward to. Ham J. Withrow, treasurer. 

TECH BOAT RIDE 
SET FOR MAY 25 

OUR most e.stim.a:ble tennis team complains of being slighted __ _ 
in the columns of this equally, estimable journal of news The annual outing of the School of 

l and comment. A fact undeniably true. Any team t~at Technology will take place Saturday, 
wins four out of five with very excellent chances of addmg May 25, in the form of a boat ride 
two more victims to its list before the exams start facing us, up the Hudson to Indian Point . 

. ~hould Lreak into front page headlines more ofte~. We per- The great demand for ticketE has 
sonally believe the tennis team is a good team, a fIn': team, a assured a financial suc~ess. Distin

, 'great team, a swell team, in many respects a splendid aggre- guished faculty members and blumni 

gation. And that's that. have promised to attend the trip. The 

arrangements for the affair have been 
made mostly through Dean Skene. 

i 0 NE of the few bright spots on the athleti~ horizon ~ll:s 
been the exploits of the tracl}men who WIn~ up activI
ties this week with a dual eng,agement agaInst Ren:;se

laer'Polytech at Troy. By defeating For:dham.~y.a COIlVInC
ing margin many persons in the immediate VICInity became 
aware of the fact that the College of the City of New Yo.rk 
was supporting a track and fielc;I team that ha~ done consld~ 
'erably more than i,ts share to brIng the College s grand aver 
:age up to the .500 mark. 

A large clearing on a promontory 
far above the Hudson will be the 
scene of the student-faculty baseball 
game. There are several private ten
nis courts and other athletic facili
ties at Indian Point. The sol" use of 
this park for the 25th has been secur
ed for the students travelling in the 
Technology Section of the Day 
Liner. 

Tickets may be obtained at $1.50 
per couple from the committee 
members: Eugene Quinioni, and Ben 
Schlachter or from the Te~h. office. 

CLASSIFIED 

SUMMER WORK 

$250 Guaranteed for nine weeks 
work. Call from 2 to 5 at 250 
West 57 Street, Room 519. 

'I'M 
Hcr.Ik, 
Sc,/e No. '586 

• 

lunri-Bush 
IJhe CAnkle.ullshionedOxfol'l1 

Higher education In footwear should 
include a carefulatudy of Ifiiiii-BUsh 
Oxfords-,the only AnkIe·Pashiotwi ex
{ords.Nollapplngatqu, ankle. Doa!ip. 
ping at the heeL 

NilliD-BiiSlt SIiOe . SforeS . 
1462 B.--dw&J' 
133 N __ Street 

New York, N. Y. 

Use QJulupun Classified 

Four men will remain undefeated in their specialities a,nd 
will take a lot of beating before succumbing to the sUl?erlOr 
'speed and agility of the opposition. In the order of their ap
pearance, Lester Barck~an in the high hurdl.es;, Woody B~~t 
combe. a run!ling fool If ever there was one. (xcorge 
winckfe a most capable convenient person to have darfoft~n? 

- • - '1 . kl . an e ICI-whp.n one is required to travel over a mi e qUIC ~. . 
ent{y; and Fred Babor; the College's first six-~oot hlg.h-Jumper 
in its historY all have come through splend'irlly thIS setson. 
Add to this -quartet such competitors as .Ed Yockel, Ben a~
hut Jess Grosb~rg Whitty Lynch, MorrIS Tannenbaum. ~rme 
'Tietjen Jess Sieg~1 Gus Enders, Bill Tauber. Larry HIKCh, 
Paul Fitzgerald Juies Saphier, Ed Schneer, and the two ap
lans. and you h~ve a most cogent rea~on for the lJ.'eappea~a~~~ 
of that evangelical smile on the beammg countenance 0 
jovial Lionel B. 

SUMMER SESSION 
HAS 177 COURSESt 

(Continued from Page OM) 
HARROGATE SUITS 

L· ACROSSE deserved a better fate than the .recoi'd o! the 
team reveals, but apparently a game. in whIch experience 

. is at such a premium, cannot be reVlve~ afte~ a laps.e of 
'twenty years with immediate success. Even If th~lr techmque; 
w~s a bit off color, there was nothing wrong WIth thd~ b~Y11 
spIrits, which moved them to chase a .hard-rubber ~n la a 
',OV3r the spacious confines of the StadIUm at the slIghtly un
earthly hout' of 6 A. M. 

Upper Sophomores, 3, 3 p. m. 
MONDAY, JUNE 24. 

Upper Sophomores, 1, 9 a. m. 
Upper Sophomores, 2, 4, 5, 10 a. m. 
Lower Sophomores, 3, 11 a. m. 
Lower Sophomores, 2, 4, 5, 1 p. m.' 
Lower Sophomores, 1, 2 p. m. 

TUESDA Y, JUNE 25. 
Upper Freshman, 1, 9 a. m. 
Upper Freshman, 2, 4, 5, 10 a. m. 
Upper Freshman, 3, 11 a. m. 
Lower Freshman, 2, 4, 5, 1 p. m. 
Lower Freshman, 1, 2:30 p. m. 

WEDNESDA Y, JUNE 26. 
Lower .Freshl]lan, 3, 9 a. m. 
Special Students, 12:30 p. m. 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Bring Quick Raulta. 

Word. Ac-
eepted by mail when accom
pauied by IltamPl or cash, or 
at the CAMPUS om_ 
S- 411, ADJ' 4Q' betweeu 

Such procedure was made necessary by the fact that three 
'or four other teams used the Stadium practical!y all day ~or 
their daily stints. Which brings to Il!-ind a pe~ment question 
raised some time ago regarding our lIttle ~gItat!.on for a ~ m~l~ 
'e'Ctensive program of intramurals. Ev.en .If a Sp?rt fo, a _I 
policy were adopted at the College, fmdm~ !1 SUitable plaYd 
ground would certainly embarrass the offICIals and woul 
certainly ultimately result in the a:bondonment of such a sys
tem under the presE'nt conditions. Which would neV(,T do at 
;aU. , b========;;!!l 

12-2 P: M. 

~. NIVERSITY men were quick to recognize in Ha.rro

~ gate Suits the sort of clean-cut, well-bred handling 

which they instinctively prefer. They are cut with tru~ Brokaw 

distinction, in single and double-breasted models, and every suit 

has an extra pair oftrouser~. $35, $40 and $45. Sizes u!? to 40• 

"' 
"1 
" 
~: 
t 

BROKAW 
'BROTHERG 

~ 

JROADWAY AT 4 211 ::f'STRElI-r 

established 18 56 
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THOMAS TO LECTURE 

TO PROBLEMS CLUB 
LLOYD MOTZ, SCHOLARSHIP WINNER, 

SENDS LETTER DISCUSSING COURSES 

Norman Thomas, Recent Presi
dental Candidate, to Dis

cuss "Labor in 1929" 

Lloyd Motz '30, re-.:ipient of the 
Aaron Naumberg Scholarship for 
study at a European College <luring 
the Junior year, who is now sojourn
ing in Gottingen, Germany, has sent 
a letter to Dr. Morton Gottschall, dis
cussing his present program in the 
summer semester at the University of 
Gottingen and his work during the 
last semester. The letter follows: 

As the first prominent speaker h, 
address any club for the past several 
months, Norman Thomas, Socialist 
candidate for the presidency at the 
l8st election, will visit the College 
for the second time within a year to 
discuss "Labor in 1929" at a meet
ing of the Social Problems Club on 
Thursday in,room 306 at 12:15 p. m. 

Mr. Thomas, who has run several 
times for the ::,overnorship of thi~ 
state and for the presidency hal" al
ways shown himself willin'g· to ad
dress college students on political or 
social problems. 

Brauweg 3, 
Gottingen, Germany. 

May 4, 1929. 
Dr. Morton Gottschall, 
The ColleKe of the City of New York, 
New York City. 
My Dear Dr. Gottschall: 

The summer semester at the Uni
versity of Gottingen began on April 
25 and I am happy to say that I was 
able to compose a most interesting 

At his last appearance in the Col. 
lege, during a political meeting held Before discussing my present pro
under the auspices of the Inter-Clu b gram, I should like to say a word or 
Committee, a few dars before the two about my work during the last 
recent presidential election, to which I semester. As I look back ~ver the last 
representatives of al1 the contesting five months, I feel that 1 have done 
parties were invited, Mr. Thomas de- even better than I had hoped. As I 
cried the 'stand-pat' position of the I have already written, when. the sem
two major parties. He declared that ester first began, I was fllled WIth 
the Republican party's policy, as some doubt as to whether I should 
preached by Mr. Hoover amounted be able to ~arry out >successfully the 
to 'milking contented cows'. The f~l- work which I had planned. But when 
lowers of ex-Gov. Smith, he asserted. the semester came to an end, I felt 
~howp<l no b"tter taste, for 'to rpgnrd that I had accomplished more work 
Mr. Smith I.IS a progressive i~ iIIus- ill that one term than ever before in 
ory'. the same period of time. I say felt, 

and well balanced program. 

As a conclusion to these state- because at the German - University 
there are neither final examinations 
nor marks to tell one with-not al
ways justifiabie--certainty wheth~r 
one has failed or succeeded. But even 
without these, I am sure that I am 
justified in my feeling of having suc-. 
ceeded .. 

ments, Mr. Thomas went on to say 
that the pressure of minority move
ments was necessary for the public 
wplfare and that 'every vote cast for 
the Socialist-yes, I'll be generous
('ven the Communist Party, is a vote 
for the right.' 

Other speakers on this o~caBion, 
werp Scott Nearing, one of the lead
ers of the Worker's party, Abraham 
Kaplan, Democratic State Senator, 
and ,James Lombard, Republican, pre
sent assistant district attorney for 
New York City. 

In reference to my work, there is 
one thing which my stay at the Uni
versity here has done for me for 
which J am most thankful. It has 
made it possible for me to definitely 
make up my mind as to my life work. 
When I left New York I had some 

NELSON S. SPENCER '75, DISCUSSES 
REQUIREMENTS OF LEGAL PROFESSION 

Fifty-four years is a long time for 
a graduate to be active in the af
fairs of his colleg". After so long 
a period, few alumni can still boast 
an acquaintance with their Alma 
Mater. But Nelson S. Spencer '7:; 
still preserves his undergrad~ate en
thusiasm in the affairs of C.C.N.Y. 

It is a far cry from his stUdent 
days, spent amid a few hundred of 
fellows, in the schoolhouse at Twen. 
ty-third Street., to today when a six
teen story academy,. making provi
sions for thousands, rises on the same 
site. Times are changed. and as con
ditions changed with them, Mr. 
Spencer plllyed prominent parts in 
thdr motivation. 

An eager promUlgator of civic im
provement, Mr. Spencer is an honor
ary life member of the City ClUb, of 
which he was president for the elevon 
years ending in 1926, he is former 
chairman of the School Commission. 
member of Centuty, University, and 
Down Town Clubs; Trustee of thl! 
Museum of Natural History; and 
more directly connected with City 
College, was president of the Alumni 
Association in 1926. 

ucation. 

He recalled the names slowly. 
"Professor Doremus". Then a mo
ment later, 'Professor Barton,--and, 
let me see,--another fellow, I can't 
remember his name. It doesn't mat-

Lewy - 4 hours. 
VII. Thermodynamics. Professor 

Born - 5 hours. 
VIII. Conduction of ~Iectricity 

through gases. Professor Franck _ 

ter, though, I guess I've forgotten IX .X-ray spectroscopy and proton 
all they ever taught me. except one physics. Dr. Sommer _ 1 hour. 
thing: Method. Methodical proceed. 

1 hour, 

ure is the only thing the average 
graduate will carry away with him and therefore entrance should be 
when he leaves the institution. How- mad.e more difficult with Daniel web-I 
ever, character always is de- ster's answer to the same question 
veJoped to an extent in connection eighty years ago: There's always 
with acquisition of higher learning. room at the top." I 
My observations as a lawyer have The conversation slowly tendep 
i1Justrated that the most desirabl" I toward Mr. Spencer'~ stUd. ent li,fe at 
lawyers personally are those who the College. A reVIew of the Ccl-. 
hAve had a well rounded academic lege periodicals of the time finds the I 
training." name Nelson S. Spencer prominent 

"What do you consider the neces. at every turn. 
sary prerequisites to the study of There exists in the Alumni 
law?" Office a heavy, time-worn volume 

In the quiet seclusion of his office, 
where he is senior partner of his 
law firm, Mr. Spencer lost himself to 
his student life. It was a genial 
sight to see this white-haired septu
agenarian, distinguished a hundred
fold for his accomplishments as a 
civic welfare worker, reveling in the 
glory of his eollege career of half 
a eentury ago. 

We sat facing each ot.her in the 
qui!'t room. Twelve stories below, 
frantic Wall Street was scurrying in 
the mad rush preceding the close oC 
the day's business. The uncomprom
ising stt'al'lll'enC!ss of the money mart 
of the world was in strong" contrast 
to the simple surroundings. The of
fice it1:.~lf was spacious. One desk, a 
few chairs a massive book case filled 
with heavy volumes, and half a doz
en large paintings completed the 

"It follows that to be really quali- containing clippings and whole vc.l
fitd for the modern methods of prac· umes of newspapers of the 'period 
tice of law there is involved an ac- about 1875, which were collected by 
quaintanceship with the atrairs of Mr. Spencer during his student 
business and the economic world, days. 
with the way things have be~n anti His favorite story, the one which 
are being done, which is to foresee he told with .evident relish, was how 
contingencies. In othor word$, it is I a group of boys, out for a lark, 
of great advantage to have a oolle- would locate a Germ!\ll brass band 
giate as well as a legal education. playing in the streets, and for a' 
While it is not necessary th~t small sum, hire the players to march 
such an education be prescrib~d ')s to Professor Doremus's home, lind 
a condition to. entrance to the prac- there serenade him until he invited 
tice of the law, it is certainly one them into the house, where the lu!'ty 
which is of the greatest value to the Germans were treated to champagne 
applicant. 'rhere is ,no professi9n and the studer.ts to the choicest of 
which requires as great a catholicity delicacies. And on one occasion, the 
as knowledge of the law." ProfC98or was said t~ }:av~ made a I 

furnishings. 
"What has your City 

Mr. Spencer discussed the present very famous Italian oppra star, who 
agitation to increase the requirO!- had been his guest at t} .. ? time of the 
ments for admission to the bar. He brass serenade, accompany the oome 
.... "w,~,~'u the argument that the Jaw pahs of the br.nd with a song for the 

has become overcrowded entertainment of the boys. 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
PLANS FUTURE WORK 

COLLEGE :STICKWIELDERS VARSITY NETl.fnN 
FINISH SECOND SEASON TO J.Y.l.C 

-- PLA Y PRATT (Contill:u.ed from Page 1). _ 

(COIlti'ltUed f'l'om, Ptl{Je 1) 
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USE HOME· STUDY COURSES 
TO HASTEN GRADUATION 

Choose from 450 credit "'ielding courses in the Social Sciences, the Lan~es, 
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THE FELLOW THAT SHOUT~ 

'KILL THE UMPIRE!'LOUDEST. 
USUALLY WOULDN'T HURT 

A FLEA. ORDINARILY HE'S 

JUST GOTTEN ALL HOT AND 

BOTHERED AND NEEDS 

NOTHING SO MUCH AS AN 

ICE-COLD COCA-COLA AND 

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES. 

Millions have found 
that this pure drink of 

natural flavors, with its 
delicious taste and cool 

after-sense of refreshment, 
makes a little minute long 

enough for a big rest. 

The one who pauses to 
refresh hiDUieU'laughs at 

the overheated fellow. 

The Coea-Cola Co.. AtLm ... 0... 

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES co-1 
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